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ABSTRACT 

In the world of marketing, new business model are frequently introduced and a new 
trends have started to emerge. One such latest trend is Social Media Marketing (SMM) 
which mean using Social Networking Media (SNM) as medium for marketing. This 
trend likely gives the opportunities to market traders to choose effective way to do 
marketing by using social media such as Facebook, Twitter, Blog and etc. The purpose 
of this study is to identify factors affecting the adoption and use of SNM as marketing 
tool among market traders. An extended technology acceptance model (TAM) was used 
to analyze the factors influencing the adoption and use of SNM as marketing tool. A 
hypothesized model was developed base on TAM model. The study applies a 
quantitative methodological approach by using a survey method. The data are collected 
from a sample 141 of market traders. A total of 141 questionnaires were distributed 
among the market traders and within two days, about 105 completed questionnaires were 
returned. In order to test the proposed model, descriptive analysis, reliability, validity 
and discriminant validity of dimensions was employed to estimate following seven 
constructs: external variable (age and experience), Perceived Usefulness, Perceive Ease 
of Use, attitude, intention to use and actual use of SNM as marketing tool. The result 
was supported six factors which had significant correlation influence market trader's 
decision about how and when they will use SNM as marketing tool. Although the 
research was conducted successfully, some limitations were encountered. The findings 
cannot be generalized to the wider market trader's population due to small population of 
market traders compare to other market traders in Malaysia. This research has 
implication for market traders, policy marker and the council as comprehensive of 
technology adoption to improve of marketing. 
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